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LIBERTI~!!:, MISSION A R.Y, ACADEMTOlAN, 

THE investig~.tion of the historical features connected with 
a certain phase in the career of the Abbe de Choisy, namely that 
comprehended in hi<; journey to Si:>tm in 1685 and 1686, in the 
'Character of an ecclesiastical and <liplomati'C missionary, led the 
present writer to make some study of the other two phases which, 
with the one rnentioned, filleci ap tlte life of that most remark~ 
able man. 

SO far as we can discover nn notice of de Ghoisy has appeared 
in English and it would seem, therefore, well worth while to make 
some investigation iuto a pers0nality aud a life which, as Sainte
Beuve has put it, presented a comedy of a most diverse and least 
probable kind. Such an enquiry should cover the whole ground 
traversed by his many sided and ill~balanced nature, for de Choisy 
was a rna n who, without an_y very striking ability and certainly 
without auy great depth of character, yet managed to play success
fully and to his heart's content three parts, albeit the first of these 
was one of whi.ch he had every reason to be, but never wao>, 

ashamed. 

"'AS a voluptuary, as an apostle of Christianity artd as an 
Academician} de Ohoisy had it in him to attmct from those with 
whom he came in contact the attention, the love and the personal 
admiratiou that his heart craved for, although there was ever 
lacking the 1!steem and approval to which he was, unfortunately for 
his good name, too iudiffereut. 

HE was on terms of friendship with the emine11t Cardinals, 
de Retz and de Bouillon, the latter a close and life long friend; he 
was an associate with those ag-reeable wits and authors, Fontenelle 
1tnd Perrault; he was converted and loved by the Abbe de Dangeau, 
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the brother of the Memoirist, and he formed a quick a.nJ mutual 
attachment with that brilliant but bitter satirist the Count de 
Bussy-Rabutin. For much public recognition during his lifetime 
and for much forgive11ess the Abbe had no doubt to thank h is birth 
and position in the Court circles of Louis XIV, but the fact renmins 
that some part of his work as a writer has received pt·;use of ltv 
light order at the hands of eminent critics. The \Ltrq uis 
d'Argenson Prime Minister of France and a relation of de Choisy 1 

in his '' ~ssays written <tfter the manner of de Mont<Lgne, " devotes 
some space to the charactet· and writings of his kinsm•i.n, much of 
whose historical work he t•ecommends for pel'Usal. Sainte Beu ve 
has devoted to the Abbe one of his immot•tal O·I. 'Uiserie .~, while Paul 
Lacroix, (the" Bibliophile Jacob"), and M. de Lescure ha.ve each 
penned an agreeable Avant-PriJpos to reprints of one ot· othe r of his 
works. In 1888, M. de Lescure, when editing for th'l Librairie des 
Bibliophiles, a new editiotl of the "Me111oires de I' Abbe de Ohoisy 
pour servir a l'Histoire de Louis XIV" stia.ted that that work had 
been chosen to tllke the first place in a seleet series of Memoires 
and spoke of it as almost a master-piece of Its kind and as one of 
the jewels and triumphs of French genius and literature, 

Before giving a slight biographical sketch of the A ube it 
should be stated thttt most of the salient points of his career have 
been derived by biographers and ess::~,yists from his own writings, 
and it is a.lso from these that must be drawn the chief outlines 
of hiS' bizarre and extraordinary character. 

Frau~ois Tirnoleon de Ohoisy was born in Paris in 16'44, the 
year being the second of the reign of Louis XIV. His father 
had been Chancellor of Gas'ton, brother of Louis XHI, and had 
made soma reputation in aarrying out certa1n political negotiations, 
while his mother "a ma.sterful worrra:n 10 as her son desc·ribes· her, 
was a distinguished adh erent of the roy,d house, arrd being likewise 
th0roughly worldly never fa.iled to impress on her three ~?ons, of 
whom the A.bbe was the youngest, the advisability and advantage 
of attaching themselves to the highest and most influential 
people of the Court. She is even credited with having, on one 
occasion, advised Louis XIV himself to seek her own company for 
instruction in the conduct of life; certainly the King paid her the 
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complimPnt of following her ad vice and treated her with great con
sidemtiorr an t! kindness, f•lr had she not put the -finishing touches 

to his "education a.m·1ureuse" while he W<LS still a young- man? 

A vain as we ll as an intriguing womrLn, MadfLme de Choisy 
conceived the weird idea of dressing her youngest son as a girl, with 
the deliberate intention of thereby making herself appear more 

youthful by way of contrast with her childish looking offspring. 

She had the fut·th'=lr motive of pleasing, by the flattery of imitation. 

Monsi~:>ur, the King's brother, who, as is well known, had been 
brought up by Mazarin in a most effeminate manner, for political 

reasons. 

This unfortunate notion beiug adually c;r.rri9d out developed 

iu the future churchman and historian a taste for m;tsqueratling as 

a woman, which lasted, if we are to believe all that is t :>ld of the 
Abbe, practically the whole of his life, while it undoubtedly sug

gested and facilitated his praetiee of libertinisrn. Iu 1763, through 

the influence of his mother, who wished him to devote his life to 
the church, he was given the Abbey de Saint Seiue, in Burgundy, 

and in 1666, on the dea.th of his mother he was left with the means 

to enter on the first chapter of his variegated career. Up to the 

age of 18 young de Ohoisy possessed and wore none but girls' 

clothing, for four years this was put aside for his proper ~Lttire, but 
when 22 yeats old, having lost h is mother, a vista opened itself out 
before hil'l eyes of umestraiued indull{ence in that unnatural state 

of living as a woman which is explained by him as ha.ving been 

caused by an immense and overpowering love for being loved and 

for the admiration that attractive and be<Lutiful women are able to 

draw to themselves. We shall be a.ble to see something of his state 

of mind and attitude at this period from his own words, but 

there can be no doubt that success in his masquerade engendered, 
as time went on, the desire to ma ke it something more than a mere 

display and rather the means to a~sist him in pursuing a systematic 

course of vice. It is to l:>e remarked that the record of this 
period comes from his own nar rative penned, a.s d' A.rgenson tells 

us, some time after he had quitted the singula.r and ridiculous life 
he had led It would appear that moved by reflection or advice he 
obliterated from the manuscripts he left some of the worst pages 
dealing with that dissolute and unwholesome time, yet his kinsman 
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records the relation by the old Abbe of his early follies with an 

unspPa.kn.ble pleasure. "I looked with astonishrne11t," S<·tys the 

Mttrquis, -'at a. man whose whole lfe had been full of sn ch stra n~·e 

improprieties. " 

We are told that t.he face and figure of the Abbe, as well as 

his lack of beard , lent tlJemselves to the artifice by which he W':IS 

able to play so well his feminine chara.cter, but must appear to a. 
twentieth century mind as so amazi n ~·, so almost inexplicable, 11"t 
to say ridiculous, is the kincl of being which could find pleasure in 

posing as a wow.an and the state of society which could permit it. 

For it is to be noted t.hat tnuch of the Abbe's masquet·ading w'1s 
done quite open ly and in publi c, and it was only whpn the inte11tion 

was more siniste1·-or, sha.ll we say, when he desired to put forth 

his best efforts as .an artist ?-tha.t the complete disguise of sex 
was adhered to. 

For some years this mode of life was indulged in with a il 

the :test of gaiety and light-heartedness with which the Abbe threw 
himself into everything he took in ha.nd. It was not, however, 

without its humiliations, and a rebuke from the Duke de Mon
tausier, the guardian or governor of the Dauphin, administered 

to de Cbvisy at t.he opera, and in the Dauphiu's presence, drove h11n 

from Paris a.ud induced him to travel. 

"I admit," sa,id the Duke tu him, "I a.dmit, l\1:nnsienr 

or Mademoise ll e ( for I do not know how you shou ld be called) 
that you a.re beautiful. But tr·uly, a re you not <tSh<tlne'l to wefl.r 

such clothes <tnd to play the woman, when you a,r·e lu cky enou~h 

not to be one ? Go, go a 11 d hide yourself. Monsieur the l)auphin 

is disgusted to see you so. " 

"Pardon me", said the little Prince, then eleven years old. 

"I think he is as beautiful as an angeL" 

De Choisy now entered on what might be called the third 
[;Cene of Act T of his dnttn<L. He visited England, travelled in 
Italy and spent some ye<trs in Venice and Rome, where, as he 

says, on the principle that one passion chases another away, he 
developed a propensity for gambling which, in accordance with 
his nature, wa.s carried to · excess, a.nd he returned to France in 
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1676 a ruined 111an. Strict economy was now necessary, at least 
for a tiruP, and he spent a. few months at his Abbey. He also 

made the acquaintance of and stayed with the Couut de Bussy
Rabutin, author of "L'ltistoire amoureux des Gaules," then in 

exile on his estate in Burgundy. A warm friendship spmng up 
between them and the Count advised him to give up play and 
become an author. The Abbe acted on this advice but not im
mediately. He returued to Pa r;is, took up again his dissolute life 

there and thereby earned another rebuke, .this time from Louis 

XIV himself, who ordered him to me:1 d his ways. He was then 
thirty-two years old. 

The Abbe's good f()~·tune in th e form of his life-long friend, 
the Cardinal de Boui llon, furnished an opportunity to leave E'rance 
again. The two French Cardinal:s, de Retz and de Bouillon, who 

were deputed to proceed to Rome to take part in the election of 
1 successor to Clement X, took de Choisy with them in <ttl official 

ca,pacity. In this way he found an opeuing to get behind the 

scenes in the selection and elevation of Iun ocent XI to l;he papal 
tht·one, this experience being perhaps his first introduction to 
serious diplomacy . 

Little is recorded of the twxt few years but that th ere were 
rela pses to early habits is evident, for it is . stated that a long 

and dangerous iilness, which occurred in 1680, was necessary to 

bring about the change required for a partial if not absolute 

quittance of the old for the new character he was about to assum<:l. 

Raving been converted during his sickness bj his friend , the 

Abbe de Dangea u, a seceder from Protestantism, who remained 
in constant and devoted attendance at his bed-side, he collaborated 

with de Drwgeau in the compo!'lition and publication of four 
religious dialogues, whose titles indir.a te the stress of his mind 
at that period. 

It was about this time that the P'reuch Government decided 

to seud a political mission to Siam, in which country that remark
able Greek adventurer, Constantine Phau]kqn, by his skill and 
daring bad gained considerable power, and had possessed himself of 
the goodwill arid favour ot the r P.ignin g monarch, himself a notable 
leader. It is an open question how far Phaulkon's ambitions 
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were canying his hopes at that time, but it is certain that if uot 

aspiring to regal power for himself, he was at least Jeeply 
intent on the establishment nf cordial relations betweeu Franc~ 

tlnd :::iiam, to which the COIIVP.rsion of the King of :-)ia,m tl> 
C'hrist.i:-mity might be a possible p!·fllirniua.ry and au illfluenti;tl bait 

to French religions zeal. Louis XIV IHtd already nomiuated thH 
Chevalier de Ch~tum1mt ;ts t.he first French ambassador to Siam 
when de Uhoisy hei.l.rd of thfl mission aud at once pictured himself 

at its head. Dis<tppointed iu this hope he suct~eeded~ through the 
iufluence of Cardinal de Bouillc n, in securin!:{ an appointment, the 

nature of which was his owu sug~estiou, <tS missio11ary coadjutor 

to the p•llitical ambassador. and in March 10~5, he set s::t.il with de 
Chaniiiont for the ~;ast. 

The Abbe h~td now eutered ou Act II of his life an-d lte felt 
himself canied along wit.n a. ZRal fo1· W•)rk and th~tt 1·elish for new 

surroundings. new sell~ftt, ious :.tnd impres~ions, which wa.;; charac

teristic of his nature. J t was whilst he W<tS in Si•tm th<tt de Uhoisy 

by the complaisance of a fureign _bishop was alloweil to enter 

into holy orders, and on the return voyage he p1·ea.?hed his first 
sermon , which he tlwug-ht a somewhat bold pmceediug at the 
age of 42, 

The experiences of the mission are g1ven, purely from the 

Abbe's point of view, in his journal "Voyage de Siam" which 

was published in Paris iu 1686, after the return to France of the· 
two lllllbasS<tdors. "They surrounded us like be>trs", says the 
Abbe of the French courtiers, ~t11d the King- had innumera.bl·e 

questions to put hi~ returned diplomatists . In his '' Memoires pour 
servir a l'H1stoire de Louis XLV" published after the l..hbe's 
death, he relates a scrHpe he got into owing to hi-: action, 
conceruing some of the be<LUtiful pr·esents sent to Ei'rance by the 

King of ~ia.m. The unfortunate Abbe when in the East had 
arranged that some of these should be diverted into the ha.nds of 

his friend and patron, the Cardinal de Bouillon. But on his returu, 
lo! the Cardinal was iu deep disgrace and iu exile, and de Choi~y 
wa.s convicted of a piece of presumption which served him ill 

with his King. Later on the Abbe's attendance at Court became 

requisit~ when the Si<tmese amba.ssadors, who had travelled to 

Europe with the Chevalier de Chaumont, arrived itl Paris and 
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treeded the advice and assistance of a courtier and an interpretet·. 

His work as a missionary now over the Abbe de Choisy 
entered on the third and. last stage of his C<treer. Followin~ up 
the "Vo.yagP. de Siam'' with a History of Ki11g Da.vid and a. 
Translation of the Psa.lms1 which he dedi.:J;tted ana presented to 
the King he received once mOI'e tile roya,l recog-nition so eagerly 

sought for. He does nvt seem to have forfeited this, or even 
jeqpardieed it, by a.uy returu to his "yuuthful pranks,~' his 
euphemism for ·early follies, though he was suspected of indulging 
occ>tsionally in one Weakness, by dressing himself up as a woma.n, 
though in strictest privacy, sighing the whi le that he could no 

loJ.rger fill bis· former part with satisfaction to him~elt, or excite 
once more the admiration for his good lo •ks which ha.d been hi:s 
tn earliet· di-tys. 

In 1687 the P'rench Academy honoured the Abbe by electing 
him a membP.r, and the rest of hi, life was devoted to the com

position of historical and biographical records. The chief of these 
works was a History of the Church, the first vo lum e of which 
was published iu 1703, and the eleventh a.nd last volume in 17:!3. 

The publica,tion~ some time after 1689, of a translation by de 
·Choisy of fhe Imitation of Christ, with a certain print as fron

tispiece, scandalized the morals and good taste of even that easy 
periOd and the Abbe, who h 1:1,d mH.de presents of copies to some 
of his fr.iends was compelled t•1 nut out the print from remaining· 
'Copies. To make his court with Mad1:1,me de Mainteuon, the peclared 
mistress of the Kiug., hut also a devotee, de Uhoisy -dedicated 
his work to Madame, and placed in it a pretty engra,ving, repre
'Senting that lady kneeling at the foot of the cross, and below, a11 

·extract in Lcttin from -the 45th Psalm, which runs thlls "Hearken, 
0 daughter and considet·; forget also thine ·own people and thy 
father.'s :house. So shall the King gt·eatly desire thy beauty, for 
-he is thy Lord, aud worship thou him". Tl1e authenticity of this 
·story has been contested, but we have it on the authority of the 
Marquis d" Argenson, who adds "He would not give me even a 
copy with the pr.int. 'rhe Bibliomanes bought it very dea,r ." 

In 1724 the Abbe de Choisy, Prior of Saint Loin R.ouen, 
of Saint Benoist du Sault and of Saint Gelais, and Grand .Dean of 
the Cathedral of Bayeux, died in Paris in his i:llst year. 
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It is from the "Histoire de Madame La f'omtesse des 
Bat-res," first published in 1705, and reprinted in fuller form m 

1870 under the title "A ventures de l' Abbe de ( hoisy habille en 
femme," from the "Voyage de Siam'', published in 1786, and 

from the "Memoires pour servir a l'Histoire de Louis :X:IV," first 

published in 1727, a trio which alone of the Abbe's worl{s is 

worthy of consideration at this dftte, that the best anrl most 
intimate impression of his character can be obtained, "La Vie rle 

M. l'Abbe de Choisy," published in 1742 anonymously, but 
ascribed variously to the Abbe d'Olivet and to Lenglet-Dufresnoy, 

was dependent for most of its information on the works jus_t named. 
Still it has the advantage of preseHting him from the point of view 

obtainable by a contempor-ary of nis later and be8t spent years. 

* * * * * * 
From the first two named works the extracts which follow 

have been taken in order to complete the delineation of a cha racte1• 
which, notwithstanding the Abbe's frivolity, his weaknesses, nay, 
even his vices, still seems to live and breathe through his writings 

and to appeal t o us by his lightJhea.I'tedness and gaiety and 

good-nature to overlook his failings a nd accord him some of that 
indulgent warmth of feeling a nd admiring a:ffedion for which he 

craved. Surely a sincerity and a 11aivete no less in degree than is 

attributed to Pepys might be cbimed for de Choisy, as well as an 

egual self revehttion which, on account qf its very uncousciousness. 

is so much the more in.teresti11g. 

"I have :searched for the source whence so fantastical a 

pleasure has come to me,"· says the Abbe in his "'A ventures" 

referring to hi s pass ion for feminine a ttire. "Here it is, The 
attribute of God is to be loved and adored. As much as his 
weakness will a.llow man has the same ambition; now al:! it is beauty 
which brings about the birth of love, and as that is ordinarily a 

woman's part; when it happen s that men possess, or believe they 
possess, some traits which can rnal\e them beloved, they strive to 
~dd to them by feminine garments, which arfl extremely becoming .. 
They feel the inexpressible pleasure of being loved. More than 

once have I been made conscious of what I have just said by a 

delightful experience, and when l have been at balls and plays,. 
beautifully gowned and with diamonds and patches, and have-
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heard it whispered near me, ' ' There is a beautiful beingH I hav~ 
tasted an inward pleasure which can, perhaps, be compared to 
nothing else so great was it. Ambition, riches, even love, do not 
~qual it, because we always love ourselves better than we love others." 

* 
"I prepared myself as for a festival which would show 

me off to the public view of a. great tfiany people. I had a. 

gown of white Ohir1ese damask made and lined with black silk, 
I had it trimmed with black ribbons, ribbons ou the sleeves 
and at th~ back a great knot of bl!Lck ribbons to set off the waist. 

J thought that on this occasion a petticoat of black v~lvet was 
uecessary) as it was ~tober velvet was in fashion. Since then I 
have always worn two petticoats and I have ha·d my trains turned 
back with large buuches of ribbon. My head dress was vers fine, 
a little cap of black taffeta covered with ribbons was fastened ou 
to a well powdered wig, Madame de Noailles had lent me her 
large earrings of diamonds and brilliants, aud on the left side of 
my head 1 had ·five (lr six ruby pius; I wor·e three or four large 
patches and more than a doMn small ones I have a.lw11.ys had a 
great fancy fot· patches, and there is nothiug that becomes me so 

well. 1 ·had a -stomacher of Mech lir1 htee, whicll appea.red to hide 
.a bosom; in s<lwrt I was decked nut finely. I presented the 
consecrated bread and tl:teu made a collection, It is not for me to 

boast, but they had never made so muclt OlOiley at Saint-M€dard 
before I collected at high mass i.n the tnorning after dinner at 
vespers, and at the beneaiction. 1 had as an esquire M. de Ia 
Neuville, with a lady's mrtid t o follow me~ and tliroo lackeys, one 
·of whom carried rn.y traiu.)' 

* * 
" At the divisi-on with my brothers of our pa.tr·imony we 

were all contP.nt 1 was delighted at possess!ng beautiful jewels; 
I had never had a uY'thing but ea~-rings worth a few hundreds 
whereaR I now found -tny~ lf with ear-rings worth 10,000 francs, ~ 
diamond cross worth a ~iundred thousa11d and ·three beautiful rings. 
Here were the means to adom and mal<e myself a beauty, for since 
my infancy I h11ve always lo ved to Jress myself as a girl, and 
although I was tl en twent1y-two ,years old rny face did not present 
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any dmwback. ! had no beard, because from the age of five b1' 

six they had been careful to rub my face every day with a certain 
lotion which killed the hair at tha roots provided it was done i u 
good time. My biac k locks enabled my complexion to pass muster, 

although it was not very white. I was not then unde r the restra.int 
of anyone and I ga.ve myself up to my pr,,pensity. [t happened 
that Madame de Ia Fayette, whom I often saw, noticing that I was 
always very much bedecked ~ith ear~rings and patches, told me; 
like a good friend, that that was not a fa.shi·.m for men and that 

I should do better to dress as a womau . On such good authority 
I had rpy hair cut to permit a better coiffure. I wore litt le r inglets 

in front and large ones on each side of the face. I had a lso 

a wo~au's gown. I put on the fin es t of these and weu t to Ci:Lil on 
Madame de Ia B'i:Lyette. SLe cried out on seeing me "Oh, the 

beautiful creature. You have followed my advice then.'; Thab 

encourag.ed me, <L nd I contit)ued to dress up as :t woman for a 

couple of mouths. I pa.iLl visits, went to church; to the opem and 
the play, and it seemed to me that people got used to it. I had 

a portrait of myself painted by an Italiau artist which people went 

to see, in short my style of living thoroughly satisfied me, 

I went to the Palais Royal whenever .\1 onsieur W<LS i n !'aris1 he 
gave me innumerable tokens of friendship for our inclinations 

were similar, he too had a. great wish t o dress as a worn an, but 
he didn't dare to do so because of his dignity; princes are immured 
in their grandeur.'1 

The stor} about the rebuke he received from the Duke de Mon~ 

tausier is given by the Abbe himself. 'rhe admonition had a powerful 
effect and one characteristic of de Ohoisy. 

" I made up my mind to travel in earnest in order to dispel my 

chagrin ; to put aside if I could all my littl e chi ldish ways, which 
began to lose their savour--an:l to betake my~elf to sot'nething more· 
real ; l was no longer in that g lorious state of youth which excuses 
everything, but I was still able, if I shou ld so wish 1 to pass myself off 

as a woman. I got together all the money I could, P'laced my affairs 
in the hands of an agent , and set out for It.aly with a jerkin and a 
sword. I lived there ten years at Rome and at Venice, and ruined 
myself at play. One passion chases another away; and that of play 
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takes front rank in this respect . Love and ambit.ion become deadened 

as <•ne grows old, play re-blossoms when all the rest fad·e away.'' 

"A passion for play has possessed me and has unsettled my life. 
How happy I should have been if I had a! ways done the becoming 

thing, even if I had appeared unbecoming. Ridicule is to be preferred 
to poverty." 

We now come to the Abbe's Voyage to Siam. 'rhe record of 
this journey, especially where it deal ~ with the diplomatic mission 

during the residence in Siam of de Chaumont and de Ohoisy, gives an 
interesting and very valuable insight into a part of the most stining 

pet·iod in the early history of the relations between that country and 
Europe. That period was important for two raa3ons, fi1·stly the politi

cal missions sent by each of the two countries to the other, and secondly 
for the revolution which took place in Siam in 1688. De Ohoisy, it 

i~ true, was but an unconsciou s witness of the first part of that drama 
which, unknown to him, had already begun and was to culminate 
two years later in the revolt of the nobility of Siam against the ascen

dancy of Phaulkon wherein that adventurer lost his life and his 
schemes, which had drawn two French missions to Siam and launched 

fo rth two Siamese missions to Europe, suffered a complete collapse. 

Nevertheless the Abbe's narrative takes first place in the records of the 
period covered by the introductory mi ssion. D' Argenson says that 

"in general the epochs of the arrival of the Siamese ambassadors in 

France and that of the French in Siam are capable of furnishing many 
philosophical reflections ; it was a political comedy of which there were 

many in the reign of Louis XIV ; they appear ridiculous at present 
but they contributed to the glory of the monarch and that of the 
nation; inseparable from each other." He seems however to have 

overlooked the political importance of development of intercourse with 

the far East, and it was natural enough, therefore, that the historical 
value of the records of missions which seemed to him so fruitless in 
all but glory should have escaped him . 

'l'he following extmcts from the " Voyage " have been selected 
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rather on account of their bearing upon the per:;;onality of de Choisy 
than ae rtescriptive of other matters. 

•· I have not boon bm-ed a single moment.. 'rhe end is in sight. 

These great events are rt isentangling them::>elves. A King to become 
a Christian, a million souls to fo:llow his example ; that perhaps is what 
we are going to attempt. Was there eve1· a finer design, and cou lcl a 

more noble idtJa, a more magnificent thought, enter into the mind 
of man?" 

• • • • • 
"I am always wanting to write ann IHWer to rearl. I protPst 

that is not the way to become a savant. [ am as p1·one to scl'ibble 

when the pen is in my hand as M. the Prince to play with his sword. 
Happy posterity if these two instruments were each in its s'phere to be 
employed equally well." 

• • • • 
"We pass out· time very well. Hardly has one got up than it 

is evening ; the days fly by like moments . No sooner is one 
task finished than another begins . The Breviary, lectures, Ho}y 

Scripture, the Portuguese language, the Siamt>se language, tht< globe, 

a little chess, good fare withal and some gaiety; improve on that 
if you can ." 

• .. • • 
( A.fter some rough weather) "Go to, go to ; believe me all 

will be well. Let us pray to God, and let us drink our Spanish wine, 

for I have some of that, by the way, which is excellent." 

.. 
" I flatter myself in helieviog that I have struck the good 

road, and I am hoping much from the good-wil l of God. How happy 
I am at having undertaken this voyage. My spirits are sti ll in finp 

form, always gay, and at one with a ll the world. If I remain in 
Siam I don't believe that I' shall be bored for two or three years, and 
if I don't stay there I shall still have this splendid voyage to the 
good. I shall have had an ins igh~ into affairs of some importance . 
I shall scarcely have offended against God for two years. A las ! 
perhaps on that account these ·will be the two best years of my life. 
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Oh,! how coulr'l we offend God on thi~ ship! We talk only on 
good subj ... cts, we see only good examples. Temptations are three or 
tour thousand leagues away from hPI'e. To be frank there is not 
much merit in such a lift>. I had already made up my mind , before 
I left Paris, to give myself entirely to the Churuch. I hope that 
God will grant me grace to take orders in Siam. That will make 
me happy, and if this (lesign is brought to a head, shall I not 
have done well to travel 12,000 le>~.gues." 

* • • • 
"The two forts at Bangkok saluted us as we set out this 

moining. We saw decorations on the houses facmg the nver an 
honour reserved for the King only . All the rest-houses are painted 
red-another very unusual l10nour. For two days we have not 

eaten bread; good fa1e, plenty of meat, plenty of rice! To eat a 
mouthful of meat a11d a mouthful of rice, 'tis truly sad for one 
who loves not rice; however, we must pass that by." 

• • 
M. Constance ( Phaulkon ) ever courteous w all that he 

does, has sent the Ambassador a present of porcelain ware, preserves 
from China, and some Tea. This is some of that famous Tea, 
so costly and precious. which only the Emperor of China uses and 
of which he sends some to Kings who are friends of his. There 
is but little of it." 

• • 
" I have bought a few little knick knacks to-day; it is 

difficult to find them as the English who were here before us, have 
carried off everything, good anc1. bad alike. It is necessary in 
order to get hold of curios, to be here in the Months of April and 
May, when the vessels arrive from China and Japan. Merchants 
of different nations take everything t.o send to their own people, 
and soon 011e can get n0thing at first hand, and is at the mercy 
of people who are looking for huge pNfits." 

* • • • 
" M. Constiolnce has let me have a good look at the fine 

things he wishes to send to France and in a few days we shall go to 
the store-houses of the King to choose the most beautiful things 
he has there. If he acts ou my advice, and any big gold vases fall 
into my hand they won't escape." 
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* 
"The Siamese Ambassadors who are going to France 

are taking with them screens, porcelain-ware, .I apanese works 
and tea. You can tell the Ladies that all these pretty things are 
for the most modest ones. The :::-Jiarnese love modesty. They 
must not fail, when they go to inspect them, to carry fans, to wear 
hoods, to screen themselves well, and ouly to show their faces when 
they are begged to do so; those who bt>have in this way will get 
something." 

* 

"I have had a great discussion to<l<~y with iVJ. de lYletellopolis 
and he has decided to give IDe orders here before I return to 
France. I have been inclined to take this step for a long time; 
whPn one is weak one should nut expose oneself to danger, and I 
believe that these bonds will keep me in the right path. I have 
no longer any longings for the Opera, Li!J nd when I am a Priest I 
hope that God will give me grace to live as &. Priest. I have some 
Benefices and do not wish to lea.ve them. ' 

* * * * 
" Behold me, theu a. Priest. What a terrible burden I 

have undertaken! It must be borne and I believe t hat God, 
who knows my weakness, will lighten it for me, and will guide 
me always along that rosy path which I so fortunately found when 
escaping from the jaws of death." 

* * * * 
" We have returned from our farewell audience. The 

P. m bass ad or, the Bishop and I were carried on ordinary chairs. 
The whole way was lined with troops on foot and on horseback 
with more than 200 war elephants. The Audience passed with 
compliments. The King wished us a happy voyage, all this with a 
smiling countenance which wins every heart." 

* 
"Would you believe it? I am wt·iting a sermon and may 

perhaps deliver it. Rather bold this, to begin to preach at the 
age of 42. ·we shall see how it turns out. I shall know if I fail 
and shall not forget it." 
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* * * 
'· l made my trial effort to-day and preached for the first 

t.i1ue in my life. It will not be th e la.st; that will suffice to let 
yo u know that I am not discouraged ." 

* * 
As already stated, thl:' Abbe de Choisy in his latest years 

diu something in the way of expurgation by destroying parts of 
his memoirs which seemed to go beyond the bounds of decency 
wide as these evideutly were in his eyes. Ali that he did leave 
behind he bequeathed to his kinsman, the Marquis d' Argenson, 
who made no use of the pn.pers, beyo nd drawing <L few anecdotes 
from them, probably because the Abbe d'Oiivet had extracted the 
kernel by publishing, without his penniasion, what their owuer 
co usidered the most interestin g part, na.mely the ".Memoires pour 
se1 vir il. I' Histoire de Louis X I V " The anonymous author of the 
Life of de Choisy, whether be w~:hs the Abbe d'Oiivet as seems most 
probable, or the Abbe Lenglet-Dufresnoy, aEI Paul Lacroix believt>d, 
a lso drew his material fron: th Pse maunscripts, now lying in the 

Bibliotheque de I' Arsenal. But wlHtt is of special interest to us 
at this da te, is that there are still l!npublished parts of these 
writin gs, and who sl.tall say that others may not be discovered? 
The' e is, for insta nee. the frag·ment known as " Journal de 
l'assem blt~P du Lnxern bourg." D' Argenson refers t o this and names 
S't111e of the memiJers of t.lti s li ttle shortlived Academy within the 
Academy, which mPt once a week at de Choisy's rooms at the 
Luxembourg to discuss in seeret politieal aud other subjects which 
might 11ot be brought forward with pw.prie'ty in the French 
Academy, that of Sciences and the Academy of Belles Lettres. 
'l'he Abbes Daugeau, de Choisy, Test.u, Renaud and de Caumartin 
were wem uers, so also were Messieurs d 'Her helot, Perrault, 
Fontenelle and President Cousiu. It was to this inner circle that 
·de Choisy communicated his translation of the "Imitation," the 
·first edition of this giving rise to tl1e auecdote concerning Madame 
-de Maiutenon. There is <IIWt,ber fragment the "Recueil de b•ms 
mots" not yet published and whence d' Argenson admits having 
drawn some of the rarer stories it coutains. 

Where, we may ask, are the two vc-rtraits of the .Abbe tD 
whieh he refers in the "A ventures," one painted hy an Italian 
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artist and both representing him in feminine attire? Here is tii1 

opening for resea.rch work amongst the pictures of the period which 
have sur\fived the interval. 

We should not. take leave of the Abbe without remarking' 
on the good fortune which was his in having had his being in the 
country and the period most suitable for his peculiar and unique 
disposition. For many the reign of Louis XIV furnishes one of 
the most fascin!Lting epochs in history, and to them certainly the 
career of de Choisy, the Improbable, will be found to contribute a 
curious page. LouvPt de Couvray is credited with haTing drawn 
on the life and experiences of de Choisy for his famous novel 
'' Faublas/' Roger de Beauvoir baldly named one of his novele 
t' L' Abbe d.e Choisy;'' the same romance appearing al!!IO under the 
title" Mademoiselle de Ohoisy/' With regard to the Abb€s own 
literary work, we should remember that his pen portraits of 
contemporaries, have not only received Sa.inte .. Beuve{s whoJc .. hearted 
praise, but have been copied into the Causeries du Lundi, and 
finally, that two at least of his works1 both posthumous, have 
survived the elimination wrougl-.t by time and been found worthy 
of reprinting in recent years. 

Here is the summary of de Choiey's cbaractet· from the lips 
of " a lady well renowuAcl far her wit " an appreciation and 111 

condemnation of himself-that self he loved so well to please-which 
he would, in hitt old age quote with gusto l--

"He has Hved three err four di:ft'erent lives-. As man; as 
woman, always in extremes, buried either in study or in trifles. 
Estimable for a courage which carried him to the end of the 
world, contemptible fpr the coquetry of a girl, and in all these
diversities ever governed by pleasure/1 

R. W. GIBLIN, 


